
Human Flourishing & The Moral Imagination 

To provide educational
opportunities for students,
faculty, and the broader
community to discover and
explore the robust resources of the
historic Christian tradition,
especially as those resources serve
human flourishing and the moral
imagination.

ASC welcomes all, regardless of
viewpoint, to have civil dialogue
regarding enduring human
questions.

ASC supports excellence in
scholarship, and seeks to build
positive relationships with the
local university for the flourishing
of its community.

ASC desires to cultivate
redemptive culture-makers rather
than consumers.

Phase I: Establish Presence 
May 2020-August 2020 

created name & logo
created and continue to maintain website
established a physical location
established advisory board
gained non-profit incorporation
filed for federal tax exempt (501c3) status (pending)
held initial summer classes
developed 1-yr, 5-yr, and long-range plans
developed budget and financial goals
applied and was accepted into the Consortium of Christian Study Centers

Steps & Milestones:

Phase II: Build Relationships & Program 
July 2020-July 2021 (and beyond)

building relationships with Christian leaders on campus and in the
community
building relationships with the BSU staff and faculty
building relationships with students
presenting workshops for faculty and staff at BSU
slowly ramping up programming with certificate program in view
increasing social media presence and web content
determining by-laws and permanent board structure
raising funds ($110K by end of phase)
establishing compensation for full-time executive director 
continuing to refine long-term plan

In Process:



Phase III: As The Lord Wills
October 2020-July 2025

We do have a 5-year plan, but we recognize that Lord directs our steps, and
so we're holding it loosely and taking it one step at a time.
We want to be present to what the Lord is doing here and now and
continue to listen for his guiding voice as we move forward.
If you would like to hear more about our future hopes and dreams, feel free
to ask us.

Come now, you who say, “Today or tomorrow we will go into such and such a town and
spend a year there and trade and make a profit”— yet you do not know what tomorrow

will bring. What is your life? For you are a mist that appears for a little time and then
vanishes. Instead you ought to say, “If the Lord wills, we will live and do this or that.”

(James 4:13–15 ESV)

Personal flourishing is not,
however, all there is to the work of
Christ in his world. He is building 
 his kingdom. As exiles in this world
(and members of  this
transcendent kingdom),
Christians should have the vision
and hope that Jeremiah
encouraged the Israelites to have
in his letter to the exiles in
Jeremiah 29. That vision and hope
of the fullness of human dignity,
rooted in the knowledge of Christ
who is preeminent in all things, is
what many thinkers have referred
to as the moral imagination. We
think of this moral imagination as
a recalibrated compass for the
desires or as a sanctified inward
vision that can imagine the world
as it will be one day: "Thy
Kingdom come, Thy will be done
on earth as it is in heaven..."

If the biblical story is true (and it
is) then Christianity is not simply
a religion, it is reality. Paul tells us,
to "be transformed by the
renewing of your mind." As  we
approach the Scriptures with
humility and repentance, we will
be transformed. Through the grace
of Christ, the moral and noetic
effects of sin that cloud our hearts,
actions, and judgments can be
dealt with and the once fallen and
benighted imago Dei—the very
essence of each person's humanity
—can be renewed.  That is human
flourishing. 

Please pray for us as we build a sustainable institution.
Stay connected with us at alcuinstudycenter.org and on Facebook.
Please invest in this work financially.

Help us to reach our goal of $110,000 before July 2021. Mail Checks to:
Alcuin Study Center

3110 W. Riverside Ave.
Muncie, IN 47304

or go to alcuinstudycenter.org/support-asc/
(please indicate if your gift is annual, monthly, or other)

sola gratia,

Dan Daugherty, Director
alcuinstudycenter.org

alcuinstudycenter@gmail.com
507-564-2133
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